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Leave the Door Wide Open
I know you’re out there,
I know you’re fine
I know you probably think about this
All the time
We come together, we fall apart
We make some noise inside a room
And call it art
Don’t worry if it’s a cold night
Cause we all go up in flames
We fall heavy but we’re so light
So leave the door wide open
So I go out there, I work the room
Exchange a face or two with everyone but you
I’m coming over, to find your smile
But you’ve already warmed the cab
For half a mile
...there she goes
She’s leaving town beside a man she hardly knows
But then she calls me, he broke her heart
Now she’s collecting all the pieces of her love
Before the light gets dark

There’s an actress in the hall
- leave the door wide open now Now she’s comparing what she’s caught
- leave it all wide open And as the orchestra comes in
- leave the door wide open now And now she’s tearing out her mind
- leave it all wide open You watch her do this every time
- leave the door wide open now But you still want her how she is
- leave it all wide open My convoluted happiness
- we leave the door wide open now We come together, we fall apart
We make some noise inside a room
And call it art.

Stay With Me
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Stay With Me
I’m only human
I’m full of mistakes
I know you’re looking out your window
Think you’ll be happier in some other place
Well that’s alright
You know that dreaming is a horrible waste
When you’ve got everything beside you
Please don’t let worry put those lines your face
You’ll be alright
I’ve got this feeling
You’ll always be dreaming
But where would you go
Stay with me
Wasn’t there a place for me
Inside your heart
Stay with me
We were never meant to be apart

These constellations are not so hard to trace
They always know just where to find us
You stay out waiting till they light up your face
You wait all night
Take yourself easy
You’re always believing
But when will you know
Stay with me
Wasn’t there a place for me
Inside your heart
Stay with me
We were never meant to be apart
Stay with me
Won’t you run away with me
When life gets hard

Stay with me
We were never meant to be apart
Stay with me
Wasn’t there a place for me
Inside your heart
Stay with me
We were never meant to be apart
Stay with me
Won’t you run away with me
When life gets hard
Stay with me
We were meant to be right from the start.

What’s Your Name
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What’s Your Name
See the sun turn around and run away
I was in love with a heart beat I could say
Send me home now I can’t stay
Get ready and I’m on my way

Well I don’t quite know what to do
He wears his black coat out when it’s blue
He’s out there lookin for love in the morning
He’s out there lookin for love in the morning

There’s a city and a harbor that we know
In every city there’s a house where we all go
We sip it all but the taste just falls away
I was in love with a heartbeat I could say

Shut the gates if I don’t show
I’ll send doves to let you know
How we look from way out there
I’m sitting in the cold somewhere

Send me home now I can’t stay
Get ready and I’m on my way

Tell me darling, I can’t stay
Turned around and she said
Can’t you tell me what’s your name
I’m singing of a lonesome…
Of a lonesome day

Oh well I don’t quite know what to say
She wears her red dress out when there’s grey
She’s out there lookin for love in the morning
She’s out there lookin for love in the morning

See the sun turn around and run away
I was in love with a heart beat…

Monday
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Monday
Monday, monday, monday
The cage comes down on me
She lights me up four cigarettes
And the fifth one sets me free
But no, I don’t want to live in Soho
No, I just want a happiness year
Lately, lately, lately
I read so much about
Some millionaires and the souvenirs
That I just can’t live without...
See darling no,
I don’t want to live in Soho
No, I just want a happiness year
If I don’t leave,
I won’t get out of this no
If I don’t leave,
I won’t get out of this oh no, no, no
If I don’t leave,
I won’t get out of this no

If I don’t leave, I won’t get out
But this feelings back and
I’m pacing round and a...
Monday, monday, monday
She brings me to my knees
She buys me life and a pretty wife
But the whole damn world can’t see that...
Darling no, I don’t want to live in Soho
No, I just want a happiness year
I just want a happiness year
I just want a happiness year
I just want a happiness year
I could use some happiness this year.

There’s a Glow
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There’s a Glow
There’s a glow up over the city
There’s a glow up over us all
It phases me to think that she’s pretty
It phases me to feel this at all
But I get to know her dry smiling lines of control
As I walk back home will my headphones let me know
It’s all about to change
We can build this over in a day
Why you wanna move so far away
To send me all your love down the line
There’s a glow up over the city
There’s a glow up over us all
I never really know when you’re busy
So it always means a lot when you call
Then I got to know her dry smiling lines of control
And your song plays through
Every night when I drive home

It’s all about to change
We can build this over in a day
Why you wanna move so far away
To send me all your love down the line
It’s summer every day
I’ll write a list of things to make you stay
It’s easier to turn and run away
I hope I’m slowly changing your mind
Ah, it’s so hard to see the stars above us
Ah, underneath the clouds of cars
We’re living on a highway
A million miles a part
Waiting for the right day
Just don’t be afraid to start
When it gets to slow her dry smiling lines of control
as the town turns black right behind it is that glow.

So Scared
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So Scared
Was it the same way that you talked
When you got married
I couldn’t see you walking sideways down the line
How could you hide with all those boxes
That you carried
Wake in the dark, there’s a hole in your heart
When you’re children of all we are
Trust and obey, for there’s no other way
When you’re children of all we are
I couldn’t say if I would like to know you better
I’ve had to take some time, to pause this all and ask
Is it for you, cause I’ll step back,
I just can’t take this any more
So scared cause I’m living without you
So scared cause I’m living without you
So scared cause I’m living without you
Living without you yeah
So scared cause I’m living without you

I don’t care but I know I’m a bout to
So scared cause I’m living without you
Living without you yeah
Wake in the dark, there’s a hole in your heart
When you’re children of all we are
And I’ll walk all day, cause it hurts just to stay
When your children of all we are
And I know my way, down that path
That they say travels easy, but ends in dark
Then this dark must be light, cause at last I feel right
When you’re children of all we are.

Another Life
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Another Life
Daily I remember
Life before the wall
No awkward invitations
We’d just invite them all

I hope they never sent you
The words they meant to say
Cause I’ll be home December
To chase them all away

Innocence and laughter
We threw it all away
A game of slow disaster
We didn’t need to play

Then we’ll get pretty after
I’ll take us on a train
To innocence and laughter
We’ll fill our hearts again

I’ll see you in another life
You don’t walk this way anymore
I’ll see you in another life
I’ll pretend that I don’t think of you
At all...

I’ll see you in another life
You don’t walk this way anymore
I’ll see you in another life
I’ll pretend that I don’t think of you
At all.

The Long Haul
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The Long Haul
We’ll be fine I’m sure
just use the other door
I wanna have a house like they did
We wrestled ‘til we cried
They fucked our state of mind
Don’t celebrate me ‘cause I’m jaded

We’ll be fine I’m told
Together we’ll grow old
So kiss me till the last train’s leaving
Then stand yourself by me
We’ll fall until we’re free
This helium prefers no ceiling

Welcome to the storm
We’re babies till we’re born
Then adults from our first day breathing
Our innocence was staged
The jury all got paid
I’d lock it but it’s not worth stealing

It must get better than this
Cause as far as I can see
The world belongs to me
There’s a place set at your table
With my name on

When the drunks start singing this way
Baby’s got her best dress stained
Hope you got a minute
Hope you want me in it
For the long haul
All night long

When we walk
They roll the carpet out at our feet
And when we talk
They gather around
And cheer in the streets
Cause we’re the kings of imagining things.

North Star
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North Star
I saw life through smoke machines
We’d dress it up for the magazines
A thousand chairs and a wedding isle
A well dressed man with a perfect smile
Make it go away
Cause everything’s so nice
But everything’s so fake
He sits us down in a living room
He tells us that we’re living
Then send’s me out to the city lights
To practice my forgiving
But I don’t know what to say
Cause everything’s so nice
When everything’s explained

He said I don’t have much, but I’ll give it all today
If you could walk me through that wall
And you could show me what i’m living for
I said I just want love, but there’s so much in the way
It’s not an ocean any more
They’ve sent us half way down that waterfall
Ah
He said I don’t have much, but I’ll give it all today
If you could walk me through that wall
And you could show me what we’re living for
I said I just want love, but there’s so much in the way
It’s not an ocean any more
They’ve sent us half way down that waterfall.

Last Chance
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Last Chance
It shouldn’t matter if you’re out there
But God I wish I’d kinda tried
Sometimes I did I guess
But then I hit the wall
Make it weird just like before
I’m finding out
Do you see me, standing in the mirror
I’m trading places with myself
I’m staring straight into a space that I can’t find
It’s no surprise I’ve lost my mind
I’m finding out
Last chance to get it all away
Life’s passing over
I’m scared of getting older
Last chance to give you all a name
I’m painting numbers
I’m scared of getting older

But if you go back in the morning
And I can’t name a single one
A thousand faces on the wall that day, I know
It’s no surprise that I must go
I’m finding out
Last chance to get it all away
Life’s passing over
I’m scared of getting older
Last chance to give you all a name
I’m painting numbers
I’m scared of getting older
No rearview on my shoulder
I’ll save some life for living.

Hold On
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Hold On
What to say, I was wrong
I’ve been holding this torch for so long
And I just can’t let you stay
On that side of this golden wall
And we go out every night
But we’re walking out two separate lives
And I just can’t let you be
So won’t you hold on, my deario
The years turn quickly, the nights burn slow
Ah, but trust me, they’ll get you home
Those lonely footsteps, these winding roads
And I know that you’re right
To be gripping those heart strings so tightly
They’re glistening slightly from all of that
Sweat in your palms

And we go out every night
But we’re falling to pieces inside
And I just can’t let this be
I’ll call you when we get home
All of this storm behind
I’m gonna run away with you
Sit somewhere with a different view
Your shadow in the grass makes two
Are we gonna, yeah, are we gonna...?
Hold on, my deario
The years turn quickly, the nights burn slow
Ah but trust me, they’ll get you home
Those lonely footsteps, these winding roads
I just can’t let you be.

Go Outside
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Go Outside
I’ll make some room for all the people
That I used to know
But I’ll keep so many rows for you
You take your heavy heart
And rest it on the second floor
I’ll take the room without a view
I guess, I guess we better go outside
Go outside taste the light again
Remember that the world is wide
There’s a different side to it all, my friends
I’ve heard so many stories
Tell me what I used to know
None I remember, but it’s true
I still have love for all the cities
That we used to go
And I still have love for all of you
That house is only where I’m living
But all around me is my home
When you can’t work with what you’re given
We find our family as we go...
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